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ABSTRACTS

Mining operations leave behind

waste rock and tailings. When

water contacts these materials,

it can become contaminated

with heavy metals, radioactive

materials, hydrocarbons, and

other toxic compounds. The

resulting wastewater can cause

health hazards, corrode human-

made infrastructure, and

damage the aquatic

environment. In response,

mining firms are incentivized to

clean their wastewater.

Wastewater treatment plants

and constructed wetlands are

implemented, and both systems

can involve a consortium of

microorganisms, which catalyze

the transformation of

contaminants.

Microbial-based treatment

systems have the disadvantage

of being susceptible to the

adverse effects of competition,

where naturally-occurring

inhibitory microbes impede the

activity of desirable organisms.

However, these adverse effects

can be controlled by optimizing

process conditions to suit the

water-cleaning organisms and

suppress the inhibitory ones.

Amplytica uses DNA-based

microbial data to understand

the microbial communities

carrying out a mine's

wastewater treatment process

to help boost that system's

performance over time.

The role of microbes in 

mine wastewater 

treatment
Donya Saghattchi
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Fieldwork takes place in a wide
variety of settings outside the
standard classroom or office
environment. Whether its a day trip
in an urban setting or a lengthier
excursion in a remote wilderness
area, fieldwork typically poses some
level of disruption to participants’
bathroom habits. Bathroom
behaviors directly impact the
physical and emotional wellbeing of
field workers, with negative
outcomes due to disruptions
ranging from minor discomforts to
serious physical health problems
(e.g., dehydration and urinary tract
infections caused by restricting
water intake and urination,
constipation caused by restricting
defecation) and emotional distress
(e.g., anxiety about maintaining
personal privacy). Bathroom
behavior is also a matter of field
safety; for example, the desire for
privacy can lead to isolation from
the group without clear
communication, which can increase
the risk of unexpected encounters
with dangerous wildlife or heavy
machinery. Despite these hazards,
bathroom matters receive relatively
little attention within the typical
field health-and-safety framework.
Furthermore, bathroom-related
concerns or problems distract from
workers’ abilities to fully engage in
fieldwork, and may even discourage
participation entirely.

Feeling relieved - a roadmap for creating 

bathroom-positive fieldwork culture
M. E. Snyder, M. A. Reynolds, A. C. Brett-Adams

Asst. Prof. Acadia University; Geologist - NW Territory Geological Survey

The most important practice is clear
communication. Expectations for
professional conduct regarding
bathroom behavior should be laid out
in advance of any excursion and
revisited in the field. Bathroom-
related information should be
integrated with other key information
regarding logistics, gear lists, and
health and safety.

Consider supplementing first aid kits
with bathroom-specific items
including toilet paper, disposable
urine directors, menstrual hygiene
products, ibuprofen, and hand
sanitizer, and make sure participants
know these items are available.
Health and safety training should
include information about bathroom-
related health hazards such as
urinary tract infections, kidney
stones, constipation, yeast infections,
and Toxic Shock Syndrome. In
addition, we will provide an overview
of resources describing best practices
for going to the bathroom in the field
and specialized field gear designed to
make taking care of business in the
bush more convenient.

This talk is for EVERYONE, whether
you are looking to take control of
your own field experience, want to
improve field bathroom culture for
others, or have never given a second
thought to going to the bathroom in
the field.
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We Measure What We Value: WIM KPI’s
Júlia Mattioli

We will celebrate mineralogy as

a discipline and one of the

oldest branches of science. Join

us to explore Anelda’s journey

into the world of mineralogy.

Mineralogy is the discipline that

helps us link ore formation and

ore extraction and the most

fundamental component of

GeoMetallurgical programs.

Mineralogy has been

documented as the most

important aspect of a life-of-

project approach to mineral

resource projects which helps

us turn our rock into a mineable

resource. When you consider it

carefully, EVERYTHING we use

must be either grown or mined

and the importance of mining

cannot be overstated as it is

critical for civilization to survive.

The talk will explore how the

application of GeoMetallurgy

and process mineralogy helps to

define improved value of

diverse deposits with a couple

of case studies. It will

demonstrate that the

mineralogical value drivers

provide the link between the

geological attributes and

metallurgical response. A

GeoMetallurgical approach

should be applied throughout

the mining process because

minerals hold the information

required to unlock the value

they contain.

Close encounters of the mineralogy kind
Anelda van Staden

Senior Process Mineralogist, 
Teck Metals Ltd.
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BIOGRAPHIES

Donya co-founded Amplytica in
2019, shortly after getting her
Master of Science in Genetics at
the University of Waterloo. The
company was built upon
software her colleague
developed in grad school to
analyze DNA-based microbial
community data pulled from
industrial and environmental
sites. At Amplytica, Donya takes
on various roles that involve
market research, driving profits,
and day-to-day business
operations like project
management. Outside work, you
can find Donya on a nature walk,
somewhere off-path foraging for
mushrooms, or on a tablet
keeping up with current events
and cultural trends.

Anelda holds a Ph.D. in geology
and is a senior process
mineralogist with Teck Metals.
She has 20 years experience in
the mining industry and began
her career at Anglo Research in
South Africa in 2003 as a
scientist before joining Teck in
2011. She applies her passion
for rocks to help with the
integration of mineralogical data
sets for maximum gains and
minimum risk at all levels of the
mine life cycle. She has
experience in a wide variety of
mineralogical and
geometallurgical applications
pertaining to different ore
deposits. Anelda is an avid
advocate for girls and women in
STEM.

Mo Snyder (they/them) is an
Assistant Professor at Acadia
University in Wolfville, Nova
Scotia. Mo’s research focus is on
deformation in sedimentary
rocks in Atlantic Canada.

Merilie Reynolds (she/they) is
the Mineral Deposits Geologist
for the Northwest Territories
Geological Survey. Merilie has a
PhD in economic geology and
has also worked in the minerals
exploration industry.

Merilie and Mo are
geographically far apart these
days, but they have been
working together for over ten
years, since meeting as graduate
students at the University of
Alberta. Their shared interests
lie in rocks and equity, often not
in that order. Merilie and Mo are
two of the founders of the Grace
Anne Stewart Speaker Series at
the University of Alberta; this
program brings visiting speakers
from underrepresented groups
in the earth sciences to the
University of Alberta. Merilie
and Mo also served as the
organizers for the weekly talk
series in the Earth and
Atmospheric Sciences
Department at the University of
Alberta. During their tenure in
this position, they oversaw an
increase in female-presenting
speakers from less than 5% of
speakers to more than 50%.
Now that Mo and Merilie are in
positions of increasing power in
the workplace, they are using
their influence to make the
earth sciences a more inclusive
space.
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